
North State Barrel Racing Association 

 Co-Sanction Agreement 

Event Name: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Date:_______________ T/O Start:___________________ Open Start:________________________  

The co-sanction agreement is here-by agreed to by (event organizer, event/arena operator, or sanctioning association, here in 

after referred to as “Host”) and North State Barrel Racing Association, here-in-after referred to as “NSBRA”. By the signing of 

this contact, the Host agrees to the following:  

1. Host must be a member in good standing of NSBRA or pay a $30 annual associate membership fee prior to sanctioning or co-

sanctioning races.  

2. All sanctioned and co-sanctioning request must be approved no less than 7 days prior to the race date.  

3. All members of NSBRA will pay Host a maximum of $5 (NSBRA Co-Sanction Fee) per open run to receive points and race 

credit for their run.  

a. If it is a one day race they will pay $5 per horse/rider combination that has a membership with NSBRA  

b. If the race is a double header (2 races in one day) they will pay $5 per horse/rider combination for each race 

entered.  

c. If it is a multiple day race they will pay $5 per horse per day that has a membership with NSBRA.  

d. NSBRA member must provide membership number/numbers for each horse ridden.  

4. Host will return a race re-cap form, list of the members that paid the Co-Sanction and all Co-Sanction fees, to NSBRA 

points/membership director that are collected at the race for all horse/rider combinations Host receives.  

5. NSBRA members will only receive points on their first run in open race.  

6. Race results and the list of the members that paid to Co-Sanction must be emailed within 10 days of the race. The race recap 

sheets and membership forms (for those wishing to become a member at said event) must be returned to NSBRA office within 

10 days of the race, along with all money owed to NSBRA. Make checks payable to NSBRA. As per NSBRA rule, SECTION 8, 

8.1.14, no contestant checks can be used to pay any fees to NSBRA (with the exception of a membership and the said members 

check)  

7. All race results and a list of the NSBRA members who paid their co-sanctions and membership numbers must be emailed to 

the point’s director within 10 days of the race. Email the results, in excel if at all possible, to nsbrapoints@gmail.com  

8. All NSBRA co-sanctioned races must be approved and on the NSBRA calendar for points to be awarded to the members, and 

have your jackpots scheduled with the NSBRA Arena Director a minimum of 7 days prior to race.  

9. Actual times including penalties, for runs with knocked down barrels that result in a no time, must be included in results 

though it is considered a no time per your race.  

Host:____________________________________________ Phone:_____________________________  

Host:____________________________________________ Phone:_____________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

NSBRA Official:________________________________________________________________________  

Mail this form to: NSBRA, c/o Ryan Jarrett  1300 Scenic Way, Redding, CA 96001 

mailto:nsbrapoints@gmail.com

